Cleaning

Parian Spirit brush cleaner

Parian Spirit is made from citrus spirits and
food grade solvents, giving it powerful
cleaning properties that cut through oil-base
makeup and adhesives but remains gentle
to natural bristles. Just insert your used
brushes in a Parian Spirit portable canister
and gently agitate and watch the makeup
and residue settle to the bottom of the
container. Parian Spirit is also good for
cleaning makeup off clothes, wigs, false
eyelashes and false facial hair.

Conditioning

After removing the oils from your natural hair
bristles, Parian Spirit reconditions and returns
them to their natural sheen and luster,
leaving a pleasant citrus aroma.

Disinfecting

After extensive anti-bacterial lab tests, it was
found that Parian Spirit had the strongest
disinfecting properties among all of the
leading makeup brush cleaners. It takes
approximately 1 minute of immersion to
disinfect a brush thoroughly. Sprays are not
as effective in disinfecting. That is why we
recommend soaking your brushes at the end
of the day in a Parian Spirit immersion tub.

Drying Time

The time it takes for a brush to completely dry
will vary from the type of brush, the bristles,
the thickness of the brush and the
temperature and humidity of the room. In
general Parian Spirit is a moderately fast drying cleaner. To speed up the drying time
and reduce oiliness use an absorbent
material such as terry cloth or a paper towel
to soak up all the moisture. Then quickly roll
the brush between your palms to help
circulate air through the brush. When drying
time is limited and a brush needs to be
cleaned and reused immediately, use the 4
oz. spray bottle.

4 oz Sprayer

The spray bottle is designed for quick
cleaning of large powder brushes when
drying time is limited. Give the brush a fine
mist spray, but do not soak it. Use a terry
cloth or paper towel for drying. The sprayer is
also great for cleaning counter tops, makeup
cases, etc.

Portable Canister

This small tub is designed to fit conveniently
into a makeup carrying case. It has features
which make cleaning brushes easy. A
porous rubbing screen on a riser allows
makeup and debris to fall to the bottom of
the canister, away from the brush. Cleaning
your canister is easy. All of the parts come
out and can be wiped clean with a paper
towel or rag to be filled and used again. Fill
tube only enough to cover the bristles of your
brush.

Wigs and Pieces

Cleaning makeup and adhesives from
fronted and /or ventilated wigs, false facial
hair and false eyelashes is a breeze with
Parian Spirit. Using a short hard bristled brush
(toothbrush) gently rub Parian Spirit on the
lace using a terry cloth or paper towel under
it. Spraying Parian Spirit directly on the lace
of the hair piece can be as affective as
dipping the brush. In case of hardened
adhesives and /or built up makeup, soak the
hairpiece in Parian Spirit and repeat brushing
technique.

